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Abstract The assessment of research performance in the humanities is linked to
the question of what humanities scholars perceive as ‘good research’. Even though
scholars themselves evaluate research on a daily basis, e.g. while reading other schol-
ars’ research, not much is known about the quality concepts scholars rely on in their
judgment of research. This chapter presents a project funded by the Rectors’ Confer-
ence of the Swiss Universities, in which humanities scholars’ conceptions of research
quality were investigated and translated into an approach to research evaluation in
the humanities. The approach involves the scholars of a given discipline and seeks to
identify agreed-upon concepts of quality. By applying the approach to three humani-
ties disciplines, the project reveals both the opportunities and limitations of research
quality assessment in the humanities: A research assessment by means of quality cri-
teria presents opportunities to make visible and evaluate humanities research, while
a quantitative assessment by means of indicators is very limited and is not accepted
by scholars. However, indicators that are linked to the humanities scholars’ notions
of quality can be used to support peers in the evaluation process (i.e. informed peer
review).
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1 Introduction
In order to evaluate research performance adequately, there should be an explicit
understanding of what ‘good’ research is. Thus, knowledge about research qual-
ity is necessary. However, little is known about research quality, especially in the
humanities. Existing tools and procedures of evaluation or assessment of (human-
ities’) research do not include an explicit understanding of quality. Even more so,
the literature on research evaluation actively avoids the topic, reverting to ‘impact’,
which is easier to measure but not necessarily congruent with research quality.
Yet, the assessment of research performance in the humanities must be linked to
the question of what humanities scholars perceive as ‘good research’. In a report, the
League of European Research Universities (LERU) formulated this in the following
way: ‘senior administrators and academics must take account of the views of those
‘at the coal-face’ of research when developing assessment criteria and indicators
(as should governments, funders and other external agencies)’ (League of European
Research Universities 2012, p. 15). If we do not know what ‘good research’ is, it is
impossible to assess it, let alone to improve it. Explicating what characterizes ‘good
research’ is not only important for the assessment of research, but it is also of value
to the scholars themselves.
This chapter presents a project1 in which humanities scholars’ conceptions of
research quality were investigated, and an approach to research evaluation in the
humanities was developed. This chapter is structured as follows: In section one, we
outline a framework for developing criteria and indicators for research quality in the
humanities. In the subsequent section, we present the results of two studies in which
we implemented this framework: In particular, section two describes humanities
scholars’ notions of quality derived from repertory grid interviews, and section three
presents the results from a three-round Delphi survey that resulted in a catalogue
of quality criteria and indicators as well as a list of consensual quality criteria and
indicators. In section four, we discuss the advantages of basing quality criteria and
indicators on scholars’ notions of quality before we conclude the chapter with a
summary and an outlook.
2 Framework
The bibliometric indicators that are widely used for evaluation in the natural and life
sciences should not be applied to evaluate humanities research (Archambault et al.
2006; Bourke and Butler 1996; Butler and Visser 2006; Finkenstaedt 1990; Glänzel
1The Swiss University Conference started a project organized by the Rectors’ Conference of the
Swiss Universities (since 1 January 2015 called swissuniversities) entitled ‘B-05 mesurer la perfor-
mance de la recherche’ (see also http://www.performances-recherche.ch/). The project consisted of
three initiatives (i.e. (sub-)projects) and four actions (i.e. workshops and add-ons to the initiatives).
This chapter presents such an initiative entitled ‘Developing and Testing Research Quality Criteria
in the Humanities, with an emphasis on Literature Studies and Art History’. Even though initiative
would be the correct term, we use the term project throughout this chapter for reasons of readability.
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and Schoepflin 1999; Gomez-Caridad 1999; Guillory 2005; Hicks 2004; Moed et al.
2002; Nederhof 2006; Nederhof et al. 1989). Since many evaluation procedures are
based on quantitative approaches, evaluation faces strong opposition by humanities
scholars. Even though there have been different projects initiated to develop assess-
ment tools that might fit to the humanities as well (e.g. Australian Research Council
2012; Engels et al. 2012; European Science Foundation 2011; Giménez-Toledo and
Román-Román 2009; Gogolin et al. 2014; Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and
Sciences 2011; Schneider 2009; Sivertsen 2010; White et al. 2009; Wissenschafts-
rat 2011b), they are discussed very controversially in the humanities, and some of
them have even been rejected or faced boycott by the humanities scholars (e.g. the
ERIH project of the European Science Foundation, see Andersen et al. (2009), or
the Forschungsrating of the German Wissenschaftsrat, see e.g. Plumpe (2009)). We
analysed this critique and identified four main reservations. We then developed a
framework that addresses these four points of critique and that can serve as a founda-
tion to develop criteria for research assessment. This framework has been published
in Hug et al. (2014), and this section draws on this article.
2.1 The Four Main Reservations About Tools and Procedures
for Research Evaluation
While humanities scholars criticize many different aspects of research evaluation
and its tools and instruments, four main reservations can be identified that summa-
rize many of these aspects: (1) the methods originating from the natural sciences,
(2) strong reservations about quantification, (3) fear of negative steering effects of
indicators and (4) a lack of consensus on quality criteria.
2.1.1 Methods Originating from the Natural Sciences
The first reservation relates to the fact that the methods used to assess research quality
have their origin in the natural sciences (see e.g. Vec 2009, p. 6). Hence, they do not
reflect the research process and the publication habits of humanities scholars, such
as the importance of national language or the publication of monographs (see e.g.
Lack 2008, p. 14), and this is also supported by bibliometric research (see e.g. Hicks
2004; Nederhof 2006). Furthermore, Lack (2008) warns that the existing procedures
reflect a linear understanding of knowledge creation due to the natural sciences’
notion of linear progress. However, humanities’ and also much of the social sciences’
conception of knowledge creation relies on the ‘coexistence of competing ideas’ and
the ‘expansion of knowledge’ (Lack 2008, p. 14, own translation).
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2.1.2 Strong Reservations About Quantification
Second, the quantification of research performance is met with scepticism. Some
humanities scholars question the mere idea of quantifying research quality, as
becomes evident in a joint letter by 24 philosophers to the Australian government as a
reaction to their discontent with the journal ranking in the Excellence in Research for
Australia (ERA) exercise: ‘The problem is not that judgments of quality in research
cannot currently be made, but rather that in disciplines like Philosophy, those stan-
dards cannot be given simple, mechanical, or quantitative expression’ (Academics
Australia 2008, p. 1). Particularly the intrinsic benefits of the arts and humanities are
feared to be neglected by the use of quantitative measures. While Fisher et al. (2000)
do not deny the possibility of a quantitative measurement of research performance,
they stress that these indicators do not measure the important information: ‘Some
efforts soar and others sink, but it is not the measurable success that matters, rather
the effort. Performance measures are anathema to arts because they narrow whereas
the arts expand’ (Fisher et al. 2000, ‘The Value of a Liberal Education’, para. 18).
2.1.3 Fear of Negative Steering Effects of Indicators
Third, indicators can have dysfunctional effects. Humanities scholars fear, for exam-
ple, mainstreaming or conservative effects of indicators: ‘Overall, performance indi-
cators reinforce traditional academic values and practices and in trying to promote
accountability, they can be regressive’ (informant B in (Fisher et al. 2000), ‘IV.
Critiques of Current Performance Indicators’, para. 8). A further negative effect fre-
quently mentioned is the loss of diversity of research topics or even disciplines due
to constraints and selection effects introduced by the use of research indicators—
thus the reaction of nearly 50 editors of social sciences and humanities journals to
the European Science Foundations’ European Reference Index for the Humanities
(ERIH). They argued as follows: ‘If such measures as ERIH are adopted as metrics by
funding and other agencies, [. . .] We will sustain fewer journals, much less diversity
and impoverish our discipline’ (Andersen et al. 2009, p. 8). On a more fine-grained
scale, Hose (2009) describes the effect of a focus on citation counts as having ‘the
tendency to favour spectacular (and given certain circumstances, erroneous) results,
and penalize fundamental research and sustainable results as well as those doing
research in marginal fields’ (Hose 2009, p. 95, own translation), an argument that
has gained weight given the current discussion on spurious research findings in many
disciplines in the life sciences (see e.g. Unreliable research. Trouble at the lab 2013;
Mooneshinghe et al. 2007). Due to the poor reputation of replication and due to
strong competition and the need to publish original research in high impact journals,
research findings are hardly ever replicated (Unreliable research. Trouble at the lab
2013).
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2.1.4 Lack of Consensus on Quality Criteria
The fourth reservation concerns the heterogeneity of paradigms and methods. If there
is a lack of consensus on the subjects of research and the meaningful use of methods,
a consensus on criteria to differentiate between ‘good’ and ‘bad’ research is difficult
to achieve (see e.g. Herbert and Kaube 2008, p. 45). If, however, criteria do exist,
they are informal, refer to one (sub)discipline and cannot easily be transformed to
other subdisciplines [Kriterien werden ‘informell formuliert, beziehen sich [...] auf
die gleiche Fachrichtung und sind [...] nicht ohne weiteres auf andere Subdisziplinen
übertragbar’] (Herbert and Kaube 2008, p. 40).
2.2 The Four Pillars of Our Framework to Develop
Sustainable Quality Criteria
In order to take these criticisms into account, we developed a framework to explore
and develop quality criteria for humanities research (Hug et al. 2014). It consists of
four main pillars that directly address the four main criticisms. The four pillars are
(1) adopting an inside-out approach, (2) relying on a sound measurement approach,
(3) making the notions of quality explicit and (4) striving for consensus.
2.2.1 Adopting an Inside-Out Approach
If the goal of assessment is enhancing research or improving or assuring research
quality, it is clear that we must know what quality actually is. In other words, we need
to know what we want to foster. While many different stakeholders are involved in
research policy (Brewer 2011; Spaapen et al. 2007, p. 79), it is also clear that only
scholars can tell what really characterizes ‘good research’. In 2012, the League of
European Universities concluded that ‘[evaluators] must take account of the views
of those “at the coal-face” of research when developing assessment criteria and
indicators’ (League of European Research Universities 2012, p. 15). It is, however,
important that the different disciplines’ unique quality criteria can emerge. There-
fore, quality criteria for the humanities must be based on the humanities scholars’
conceptions of research. This is best achieved by adopting an inside-out approach.
Ideally, the development process should be rooted in the disciplines or even sub-
disciplines, since there are inter- and intradisciplinary differences within the human-
ities (e.g. Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences 2011; Scheidegger 2007;
Wissenschaftsrat 2011b). Furthermore, a genuine inside-out approach has an open
outcome. This means that whatever the scholars define as a quality criterion will
be accepted as such, no matter how different it might be from the already known
criteria from the natural and life sciences. Finally, the inside-out approach implies
a bottom-up procedure. This means that, on one hand, quality criteria should not
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be determined solely by political stakeholders, university administrators or a few
experts in the field in a top-down manner but rather by the scholarly community in
its entirety. On the other hand, this means also that not only professors should have a
say in what the important quality criteria are, but also younger researchers’ concep-
tions of quality must be taken into account, since research practices can change and
new ways of doing research should be reflected in the quality criteria as well. Apply-
ing an inside-out approach and developing specific quality criteria for each discipline
is the obvious answer to the reservation that the methods in research evaluation stem
from the natural and life sciences and do not take into account the research and
communication practices of the humanities.
2.2.2 Relying on a Sound Measurement Approach
While it might seem paradoxical to those who argue against quantification as such,
we think that applying a sound measurement approach when developing quality cri-
teria and indicators can account for the reservations about quantification. Such an
approach is necessary, because in many evaluation practices, indicators are only very
loosely linked to definitions of quality. If we want to measure a concept, however,
we must first understand it. This belongs to the basic knowledge in empirical sci-
ences: ‘Before we can investigate the presence or absence of some attribute [...], or
before we can rank objects or measure them in terms of some variable, we must form
the concept of that variable’ (Lazarsfeld and Barton 1951, p. 155). However, very
often theoretical and empirical studies live separate lives. Goertz concludes from his
study of the social sciences that ‘in spite of the primordial importance of concepts,
they have received relatively little attention over the years’ (Goertz 2006, p. 1). This
is also true for biblio- and scientometrics. Brooks, for example, concludes in her
review of major quality assessments in the U.S. that ‘[the assessments] often still
make only a weak connection between theoretical definitions of quality and its mea-
sures by asserting a single rank or rating system that obscures the methodological
and theoretical assumptions built into it’ (Brooks 2005, p. 1). Donovan also points
to the fact that there is a weak or no link between indicators and quality criteria,
since the measurement in evaluation is very often data-driven: ‘This leads us to the
observation that research ‘quality’ comes to be defined by its mode of evaluation; and
it is the measures and processes employed [...] that become the arbiters of research
excellence’ (Donovan 2007, p. 586). Hence, research quality seems to be defined
by its measures instead of the other way round. Looking at one of the most impor-
tant indicators of research performance, namely citations, Moed finds that ‘it is [...]
extremely difficult if not impossible to express what citations measure in one single
theoretical concept [...]. Citations measure many aspects of scholarly activity at the
same time’ (Moed 2005, p. 221).
If there is such a weak or even missing link between the concept(s) and indicators
of quality while at the same time indicators are ambiguous, it is no surprise that
humanities scholars have reservations about the quantification attempts. Hence, it
is important to rely on a sound measurement approach, since the issue is not ‘first
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Fig. 1 Measurement model for developing quality criteria and indicators for the humanities. Source
Hug et al. (2014)
to measure and then to find out what it is that is being measured but rather that the
process must run the other way’ (Borsboom et al. 2004, p. 1067). When it comes
to measurement in research evaluation, it is therefore necessary to have an explicit
understanding of quality (Schmidt 2005, p. 3).
We have therefore developed a measurement approach for the operationalization
of research quality—the CAI-approach (Criteria, Aspect, Indicator). It is based on
a measurement approach commonly used in the social sciences that includes an
analytical and an operational definition of a concept (see Fig. 1) and consists of two
parts. First, the concept, i.e. quality, has to be defined analytically. Every quality
criterion is specified and defined explicitly by one or more aspects. These aspects
can then be defined operationally: Each aspect is tied to one more indicators that
specify how it can be observed, quantified or measured. Of course, it can be the case
that, for a given aspect, no indicators can be found or thought of. Consequently, this
aspect cannot be measured quantitatively. Therefore, this approach has the advantage
that it is possible to identify quantifiable and non-quantifiable quality criteria. This
might reduce scholars’ reservations about quantification by disclosing what can be
measured and what is exclusively accessible to the judgement of peers and by making
clear that quality is not reduced to one simple quantitative indicator.
2.2.3 Making the Notions of Quality Explicit
The quotes by Brooks (2005), Donovan (2007) and Moed (2005) above show that it is
not always clear what indicators are measuring. Hence, it is not evident along which
criteria research is assessed and into which direction research is steered. The fact
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that it is not exactly known what indicators measure and, none the less important,
what they do not measure might cause unintended effects of research assessment
and trigger fear of negative steering effects in scholars. However, even if it is clear
what the indicators of an assessment procedure do measure, scholars still might fear
negative steering effects, because the criteria used might not be congruent with their
notions of quality. Therefore, it is very important to make the scholars’ notions of
quality explicit. Yet, to explicate the scholars’ notions of quality, it is important not
to simply ask them what quality is. They very likely will answer something along
the lines of ‘I can’t define what quality is, but I know it when I see it’. Lamont’s
study on peer review processes in the social sciences and humanities documents
such statements (Lamont 2009). It shows that scholars certainly have knowledge
on research quality, as they evaluate research many times during a working day.
However, they cannot articulate this knowledge clearly and in detail. Polanyi (1967,
p. 22) calls this phenomenon tacit knowing and describes it as the ‘fact that we can
know more than we can tell’ (p. 4). Explicit knowledge, on the other hand, is ‘capable
of being clearly stated’. Since knowledge about research quality is still mainly tacit
knowing, it is important to transform it into explicit knowledge in order to develop
quality criteria for research assessment in the humanities. To sum up, notions of
quality must be as explicit as possible, and the notions of quality of humanities
scholars must be taken into account in order to reduce scholars’ fears of negative
steering effects—and even to reduce the probability of negative steering effects in
general.
2.2.4 Striving for Consensus
If we want to develop evaluation criteria that are accepted by the majority of schol-
ars, we must adopt an approach that allows for consensus within a discipline or
sub-discipline. By including all scholars in a particular research community or
discipline—that is, scholars from all sub-fields as well as methodological back-
grounds, young scholars as well as senior professors—it assures the diversity of
research and helps foster the acceptance of the criteria while also corresponding to
the bottom-up approach described above.
2.3 The Implementation of the Framework: The Design
of the Project ‘Developing and Testing Quality Criteria
for Research in the Humanities’
The design of the project is divided into two main phases: (I) an exploration phase
and (II) a phase to find consensus. Because there was not much known about what
research quality exactly is in the humanities and because the scholars’ knowledge
about research quality is mainly tacit, there was a need to first explore what research
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quality actually means to humanities scholars. Complying with the first and third
pillars, i.e. to adopt an inside-out approach and to make notions of quality explicit,
respectively, the exploration phase started the investigation into the notions of quality
from scratch. For this aim, we conducted repertory grid interviews with 21 humanities
scholars. This technique, developed by Kelly (1955), allows capturing subjective
concepts that are used to interpret, structure, and evaluate entities that constitute
the respondents’ lives (see Fransella et al. 2004; Fromm 2004; Kelly 1955; Walker
and Winter 2007). With this method, it is even possible to explicate tacit knowledge
(Buessing et al. 2002; Jankowiecz 2001; Ryan and O’Connor 2009). Therefore, it is
a very powerful instrument to explore researchers’ notions of quality.
While it is possible to develop quality criteria from repertory grid interviews,
we found it necessary to validate the criteria derived from the interviewed schol-
ars’ notions of quality, because we were able to conduct only a few repertory grid
interviews due to the time-consuming nature of the technique. We also strove for
consensus regarding the quality criteria according to the fourth pillar of the frame-
work. Hence, we administered a Delphi survey to a large number of humanities
scholars. The Delphi method makes use of experts’ opinions in multiple rounds with
anonymous feedback after each round in order to solve a problem (Häder and Häder
2000; Linstone and Turoff 1975). A Delphi survey starts with an initial round that
delineates the problem. This can be done by the research team or, as in our case, by
a first qualitative round surveying the experts. This was part of phase I (exploration).
The result was a catalogue of quality criteria. In phase II (consensus), two more
Delphi rounds, this time in the form of structured questionnaires, served to identify
those quality criteria and indicators that reach consensus among the scholars. The
Delphi method addresses three pillars from the above framework: By including all
scholars of a discipline at the target universities, it (1) contributes to the inside-out
approach; (2) it assures a sound measurement approach by structuring the commu-
nication process, that is, by linking indicators to the scholars’ quality criteria; (3) it
facilitates reaching a consensus.
Because both the repertory grid technique as well as the Delphi method are time-
consuming methods, we could not investigate the quality notions of a broad range
of disciplines. We decided to focus on three disciplines that are characterized by the
fact that the commonly used approaches to research evaluation, that is, biblio- and
scientometrics, are especially difficult to apply: German literature studies (GLS),
English literature studies (ELS) and art history (AH).
3 Notions of Quality: The Repertory Grid Interviews
We conducted 21 repertory grid interviews with researchers from the universities of
Basel and Zurich. The sample consisted of 11 women and 10 men, nine of whom
were professors, five were senior researchers with a Habilitation qualification and
seven were researchers holding a PhD.
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The repertory grid interviews are built around entities and events meaningful to
the respondents in the grid’s thematic. These entities and events are called elements.
We used 17 elements relevant to the scholars’ research lives. They were defined by
the research team and a repertory grid expert. For example, two of the elements
were ‘Outstanding piece of research’ = Important, outstanding piece of research in
the last twenty years in my discipline; ‘Lowly regarded peer’ = A person in my
discipline whose research I do not regard highly. Using ‘research’ as topic for the
elements, the interviewees generated words or syntagms, so-called constructs, they
associated with pairs of elements they were presented. At the same time, they rated
the constructs that they had just generated according to how much they corresponded
with each of the 17 elements (for a comprehensive list of the elements as well as an
in-depth description of the method and its implementation, see Ochsner et al. 2013).
Repertory grids generate qualitative, i.e. linguistic, and quantitative, i.e. numeric,
data at the same time. A look at the linguistic material reveals that there is much
communality between the three disciplines. The top categories in all disciplines
include ‘innovation’ and ‘approach’ (see Table 1). Furthermore, ‘diversity’ is an
important topic in all disciplines. Some differences exist between the disciplines as
well. For example, ‘cooperation’ is mentioned quite a lot in GLS and especially in
ELS but only receives a few mentions in AH. Art history is characterized further by
the importance of ‘scientific rigour’ and ‘internationality’. GLS, on the other hand,
is characterized by the verbalization of ‘careerist’ mentality, which is not mentioned
in ELS and only sparsely in AH. ELS scholars strongly emphasize ‘cooperation’ and
do not mention ‘inspiration’ and ‘careerist’ mentality.
If we now combine the linguistic and the numeric data by using factor and cluster
analysis to group the linguistic data according to the corresponding numeric data,
we can reveal tacit, discipline-specific structures of the elements and constructs. In
all three disciplines, the factor analysis yielded a three-dimensional representation
of the elements and constructs defined by a quality dimension, a time dimension and
a success dimension (in terms of success in the scientific system). In all three dis-
ciplines, the quality dimension explained the biggest portion of the variance, which
means that quality is the most important factor in structuring the scholars’ conception
of their research lives. In GLS, the time dimension was the second factor, whereas
it was the third factor in the other two disciplines (for details on the method and
the statistical results, see Ochsner et al. 2013). Using these dimensions to interpret
the linguistic data, we can see which constructs differentiate between, for exam-
ple, ‘good’ and ‘bad’ research. This is obviously important information, since we
are looking for notions of quality and quality criteria. We can show, for example,
that constructs like interdisciplinarity, public orientation and cooperation have both
positive and negative connotations. Interdisciplinary research and cooperation are
both positively connoted if they serve diversity and complexity. However, if they are
strategically used in order to obtain funding they are negatively connoted. Similarly,
public-oriented research is positively connoted if it is innovative, and a connection
with public issues is established. It is negatively connoted if the research is driven
by public needs and, hence, is not free, or if it is economistic or career driven.
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Table 1 Semantic categorization of the constructs from the repertory grid interviews
Category Total GLS ELS AH
Innovation 14.4 15.0 17.0 11.1
Approach 12.6 18.3 9.4 9.3
Cooperation 10.2 10.0 17.0 3.7
Diversity 6.6 6.7 5.7 7.4
Research autonomy 6.0 5.0 1.9 11.1
Interdisciplinarity 5.4 5.0 7.5 3.7
Skills 4.8 3.3 5.7 5.6
Public
impact/applicability
4.8 3.3 5.7 5.6
Rigour 4.8 1.7 1.9 11.1
Resources 4.2 5.0 3.8 3.7
Career-oriented 3.6 8.3 0.0 1.9
Research agenda 3.6 1.7 5.7 3.7
Topicality 3.0 1.7 3.8 3.7
Inspiration 3.0 3.3 0.0 5.6
Internationality 3.0 0.0 1.9 7.4
Openness 3.0 1.7 5.7 1.9
Recognized by peers 2.4 3.3 3.8 0.0
Specialization 2.4 3.3 1.9 1.9
Varia 2.4 3.3 1.9 1.9
Column total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Note Measures in percent; Total of constructs mentioned: (n = 167); German literature studies: (n =
60); English literature studies: (n = 53); art history: (n = 54); Professors: (n = 66); Habilitated:
(n = 47); PhDs: (n = 54); Male: (n = 76); Female: (n = 91); Basel: (n = 94); Zurich: (n = 73).
Some columns might not sum to 100 % due to rounding
Furthermore, the combined analysis also reveals more details about how scholars
structure their views regarding research. It showed that, in all disciplines, scholars
differentiate between a ‘modern’ and a ‘traditional’ conception of research. ‘Mod-
ern’ research is characterized as being international, interdisciplinary, cooperative
and public-oriented, whereas ‘traditional’ research is typically disciplinary, individ-
ual and autonomous. Hence, interdisciplinarity, cooperation and public orientation
are not indicators of quality but of the ‘modern’ conception of research. It is notable
that there is no clear preference for either conception of research (the ‘traditional’
conception received slightly more positive ratings). Hence, we can find four types
of humanities research (see Fig. 2): (1) positively connoted ‘traditional’ research,
which describes the individual scholar working within one discipline, who as a lat-
eral thinker can trigger new ideas; (2) positively connoted ‘modern’ research charac-
terized by internationality, interdisciplinarity and societal orientation; (3) negatively
connoted ‘traditional’ research that, due to strong introversion, can be described as
monotheistic, too narrow and uncritical; and finally (4) negatively connoted ‘mod-
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Fig. 2 Four types of research in the humanities. Commonalities across the disciplines. Source
Ochsner et al. (2013), p. 86
ern’ research that is characterized by pragmatism, career aspirations, economization
and pre-structuring (see Fig. 2).
Using the time and success dimension, we can show that there are two forms
of innovation. The first is connected to the ‘modern’ concept of research and is
characterized as being an innovation of ‘small steps’. It is based on new methods or
current knowledge. The second is related to the ‘traditional’ concept of research. It is
a ‘ground breaking’ innovation that is avant-gardist and brings about great changes
(such as a paradigm shift). It is in all disciplines close to the element ‘misunderstood
luminary’. Hence, innovation, as a quality criterion, is double-edged along the success
dimension. It can characterize successful research (‘small-step’ innovation) but also
unsuccessful or not-yet-successful research (‘ground breaking’ innovation).
While the combined analysis of the quantitative and linguistic data is very useful
to reveal insights into the implicit notions of quality and is therefore superior to the
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traditional qualitative analysis of, for example, interview data (McGeorge and Rugg
1992, pp. 151–152; Winter 1992, pp. 348–351), the interpretation of the linguistic
material presented as the first results of the repertory grid reveals valuable informa-
tion about the salience of some constructs, for example, that innovation, approach
and diversity are used often to describe research. Additionally, we can see that inter-
nationality is salient only in art history and comes only rarely to the mind of literature
scholars when describing research. They talk more often of cooperation. In German
literature studies, ‘careerist’ behaviour is often mentioned.
Getting into the details of the notions of quality, we can see, however, that despite
these differences, the notions of quality are still similar. Figures 3, 4 and 5 show a
visualization of the elements and clusters of constructs for the three disciplines. In
these graphs, the distances between an element and another element, or between a
cluster and another cluster, can be interpreted as similarity: The closer two elements
are to each other, the more similar they are. However, because the elements and the
clusters are scaled differently, the interpretation of the distances between elements
and clusters is accessible exclusively via their relative positioning. For example,
if a cluster lies closer to an element than a second cluster does, there is greater
similarity between the first cluster and the element than between the second cluster
and the element (e.g. in Fig. 3, cluster 11, ‘productive’, is more similar to the element
‘research with reception’ than cluster 4, ‘self-focused’). We simplified the graphical
representations for this publication to increase their readability. The clusters were
Fig. 3 Schematic representation of the clusters and elements in the discipline German literature
studies. Slightly modified version of Ochsner et al. (2013), p. 84
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Fig. 4 Schematic representation of the clusters and elements in the discipline English literature
studies
Fig. 5 Schematic representation of the clusters and elements in the discipline art history
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placed schematically in the two-dimensional space with the axes quality and time,
and the third dimension (success) was divided into three groups: successful, neither
successful nor unsuccessful and unsuccessful.
The repertory grid for GLS is shown in Fig. 3. For example, cluster 1 represents
‘career-oriented’ research. Seen from the analysis of the linguistic material only,
this is a concept solely salient in GLS. However, we can also find similar clusters in
ELS and AH: In ELS, cluster 6, ‘bureaucratic, pragmatic’, describes applied research
that is pragmatic and bureaucratic, associated with numbers-oriented evaluation. It
is located in the negatively connoted ‘modern’ conception of research (see Fig. 4).
In AH, cluster 8, ‘determined by others’, is located at a similar place in the grid and
comprises research that is determined by others, elitist, overestimation of self and
predictable, controllable and manageable (see Fig. 5). The three clusters encompass
the same concept, career-focused strategies of research characterized by writing
proposals and adapting to mainstream research. However, only the scholars of GLS
clearly name it career-oriented, while in the other disciplines, it is more circumscribed
and not clear-cut. However, there are also small differences. In GLS, this cluster’s
research is characterized by being neither successful nor unsuccessful, whereas in the
other two disciplines this kind of research is characterized as successful. Furthermore,
there is another cluster in ELS related to a careerist attitude: cluster 7, ‘competitive
thinking’. It shares the success-oriented approach to research. However, it is more
focused on catching the attention of peers than on funding and social impact. This
cluster is not restricted to the ‘modern’ conception of research but rather spreads
across the time axis.
There are also clusters that are very similar in all three disciplines: Cluster 7 in
GLS, cluster 5 in ELS and cluster 7 in AH are about project or network research.
They are part of the ‘modern’ conception of research and are characterized by differ-
entiation, cooperation, concerted activities and economization pressure. Also in the
positively connoted ‘traditional’ conception of research, there is a cluster that is very
similar in all disciplines: Cluster 13 in GLS (‘avant-garde’), cluster 1 in ELS (‘para-
digm shift, helpful’) and cluster 4 in AH (‘autonomy’). They are all closely related to
the element ‘misunderstood luminary’ and consist of research that is bringing about
a paradigm shift by means of theoretical advancement and that is characterized by
autonomy and unpredictability. This kind of research is not successful (yet): In GLS
and ELS, it belongs to the unsuccessful clusters and in AH, to the neither successful
nor unsuccessful clusters.
A peculiarity of AH is that there is only successful research in the positively
connoted ‘modern’ conception of research. In Fig. 5, we can see that there is a posi-
tive correlation between the success and the quality dimensions in AH. There is no
unsuccessful research both in the positively connoted ‘modern’ and in the positively
connoted ‘traditional’ conception of research (the correlation of the two dimensions
is r = 0.43) in AH). In the other two disciplines, the correlation is less striking (GLS:
r = 0.29); ELS: r = 0.26).
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4 Consensual Quality Criteria: The Delphi Survey
In order to validate our catalogue of quality criteria, we used the Delphi method.
Complying with the bottom-up approach, our panel consisted of all research-active
faculty at Swiss universities holding a PhD in GLS, ELS or AH. In order to ensure
international standards and comparability, the panel also included all research-active
faculty holding a PhD in the three disciplines at the member universities of the League
of the European Research Universities (LERU). The first round of the Delphi served to
complete the catalogue. The respondents could check or uncheck the existing quality
criteria and aspects as well as name new criteria and/or aspects. We also asked for
indicators that measure the quality aspects. Because of the heavy workload required
to respond to this questionnaire, it was administered to only a part of the sample
(n = 180) scholars). The first round achieved a response rate of 28 % and resulted in
a more refined catalogue of quality criteria, comprising 19 criteria specified by a total
of 70 aspects (for a description of the method and the results, see Hug et al. 2013).
In the second Delphi round, which was administered to the whole sample N = 664),
the scholars rated the aspects on a scale from 1 to 6 as to whether they agreed with
a given statement. The statement consisted of a generic part that was the same for
all aspects (i.e. ‘My research is assessed appropriately if the assessment considers
whether I . . .’) and a second part consisting of the aspect (e.g. ‘. . . introduce new
research topics’) of a given criterion (e.g. Innovation, Originality); 1 was labelled
‘I strongly disagree with the statement’, 2: ‘I disagree’, 3: ‘I slightly disagree’, 4: ‘I
slightly agree’, 5: ‘I agree’ and 6: ‘I strongly agree with the statement’. The second
round achieved a response rate of 30 %.
The second Delphi round showed that a broad palette of quality criteria and aspects
are needed to appropriately assess research quality in the humanities. Table 2 lists
the 19 criteria for research quality in the humanities (for a list of all the 70 aspects,
see Hug et al. 2013). In GLS, only 10 out of the 70 aspects scored a mean of less than
4, of which only two received a median lower than 4. The same numbers apply for
AH. In ELS, however, 13 aspects scored a mean of less than 4, and five aspects had a
median lower than 4. The grand mean of the aspect was 4.71 (range=3.34–5.74), 4.64
(range = 3.15–5.6) and 4.56 (range = 2.88–5.56) in GLS, AH and ELS, respectively.
Of the aspects that have received a negative rating (i.e. mean lower than 4), seven
were rejected in all three disciplines—namely, ‘reputation in society’ and ‘insights
are recognized by society’ (recognition), ‘continuation of research traditions’ and
‘long-term pursuit of research topics’ (continuity, continuation), ‘establishing a new
school of thought’ (impact on research community), ‘responding to societal concerns’
(relation to and impact on society) and ‘research has its impact mainly in teaching’
(connection between research and teaching, scholarship of teaching). Furthermore,
in all three disciplines, no criterion was rejected altogether since each criterion had
at least one aspect that had been rated with a 4 (‘I slightly agree’) by at least 50 %
of the scholars (mean > 4). Hence, the catalogue that resulted from the repertory
grid and the first Delphi round aptly reflects the notions of quality of the humanities
scholars in the three disciplines.
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Table 2 Quality criteria for humanities research: consensuality in the three disciplines
1. Scholarly




eruditionGL S,E L S,AH
2. Innovation,
originalityGL S,E L S,AH
9. Impact on research
communityGL S,E L S,AH
16. Passion,
enthusiasmGL S,E L S,AH
3. Productivity 10. Relation to and impact
on society
17. Vision of future
researchGL S,E L S,AH





teachingGL S,E L S,AH
5. Fostering cultural
memoryGL S,E L S,AH
12. Connection to other
researchGL S,E L S,AH
19. RelevanceGL S
6. RecognitionE L S 13. Openness to ideas and




independenceGL S,E L S
Note GLS = criterion reached consensus in German literature studies; ELS = criterion reached
consensus in English literature studies; AH = criterion reached consensus in art history
However, regarding some aspects and criteria, the scholars were divided (i.e. while
some scholars supported the aspect, a large number of others rated the same aspect
very low). Therefore, and in order to comply with the fourth pillar of our framework
(striving for consensus), we identified those aspects that were clearly approved by
a majority and disapproved by very few scholars (i.e. consensual aspects). Conse-
quently, we classified an aspect as consensual when at least 50 % of the discipline’s
respondents rated the aspect with at least a ‘5’, and not more than 10 % of the
discipline’s respondents rated the aspect negatively, that is, with a ‘1’, ‘2’ or ‘3’.
Accordingly, we classified a criterion as consensual when at least one of its aspects
reached consensus. In GLS, 36 aspects pertaining to 16 criteria reached consensus,
in AH, 31 aspects connected to 13 criteria did so and 29 aspects related to 13 criteria
reached consensus in ELS. For simplicity reasons, we focus on the criteria in the
further analysis. For information regarding the aspects, please refer to Hug et al.
(2013).
The data revealed a set of shared criteria consisting of 11 criteria that reached con-
sensus in all three disciplines. Note, however, that not all these criteria are specified
with the same consensual aspects in the three disciplines. For example, the crite-
rion connection to other research was specified differently in the three disciplines.
In GLS, all three aspects of this criterion reached consensus: ‘building on current
state of research’, ‘re-connecting to neglected research’ and ‘engaging in on-going
research debates’; in ELS, the two aspects ‘building on current state of research’ and
‘re-connecting to neglected research’ reached consensus; and in AH, only one aspect
reached consensus: ‘engaging in on-going research debates’. Moreover, six criteria
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were consensual in one or two disciplines and can be considered discipline-specific
criteria. Finally, two criteria did not reach consensus in any discipline, namely pro-
ductivity and relation to and impact on society. Table 2 indicates the consensuality
of the criteria in the respective disciplines.
The fact that all criteria reached acceptable mean scores shows that in order
to assess research quality in the humanities appropriately, a broad spectrum of
quality criteria must be taken into account. Ten of the presented criteria are well
known and are already used in evaluation procedures, and nine are less known—
namely, fostering cultural memory, reflection/criticism, variety of research, open-
ness to ideas and persons, self-management/independence, scholarship/erudition,
passion/enthusiasm, vision of future research, connection between research and
teaching/scholarship of teaching. Two of these criteria are also mentioned in the
empirical literature on quality criteria in the humanities—reflection/criticism corre-
sponding to reflexivity, deliberation and criticism (Oancea and Furlong 2007) and
passion/enthusiasm corresponding to engagement (Bazeley 2010). However, if we
look at the criteria that reached consensus, we see that all the nine less known cri-
teria reach consensus in at least two disciplines, whereas some criteria that are very
often used, i.e. productivity, recognition, relation to and impact on society and rel-
evance, reach consensus in only one discipline or in none at all. Hence, from the
point of view of the humanities scholars’ notions of quality, there is doubt as to
whether current evaluation criteria can capture research quality in the humanities
(VolkswagenStiftung 2014, p. 1).
In order to investigate this issue further, we gathered indicators that are used or
are suggested for use in evaluation procedures. These were collected in two steps.
The first step consisted of an extensive literature review looking for documents that
included criteria or indicators for research in the humanities and related disciplines or
documents that addressed criticisms or conceptual aspects of research assessments.
This resulted in a bibliography of literature on quality criteria and indicators for
humanities research that is accessible on the project’s website2 (Peric et al. 2013).
In the second step, the collection of indicators was expanded with indicators that
were named by the humanities scholars themselves in our repertory grid interviews
and the first Delphi round. Because we identified an abundance of indicators, we
had to group them into clusters. The grouping procedure resulted in 62 groups of
indicators by following two principles: The indicators of a group must be of similar
kind and—in order to comply with our measurement model—it should be possible to
assign each group to a specific quality criterion or aspect (for a detailed description
of the documents used and the assigning procedure, see Ochsner et al. 2012).
By assigning the indicator groups to the quality criteria and aspects, we are able
to quantify the proportion of aspects that can be measured quantitatively. We were
able to identify indicators for only about half of the aspects that reached consensus,
2See http://www.performances-recherche.ch/projects/developing-and-testing-quality-criteria-for
-research-in-the-humanities.
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53 % in GLS, 52 % in ELS and 48 % in AH, respectively. In other words, indicators
can capture only about half of the humanities scholars’ notions of quality.
The scholars rated these groups of indicators in the third Delphi round according
to a clear statement on a scale ranging, again, from 1 to 6, where (1) meant ‘I strongly
disagree with the statement’, (2) ‘I disagree’, (3) ‘I slightly disagree’, (4) ‘I slightly
agree’, (5) ‘I agree’ and (6) ‘I strongly agree with the statement’. The third Delphi
round was designed similarly to the second round. Again, the statements consisted
of two parts: a generic part (i.e. ‘The following quantitative statements provide peers
with good indications of whether I ...’) and an aspect (e.g. ‘... realize my own chosen
research goals’) of a criterion (e.g. self-management/independence). This statement
was followed by the groups of indicators assigned to the given aspect. Because every
discipline had its own set of consensual aspects, the questionnaires differed between
the disciplines.
In the third Delphi round, which achieved a response rate of 20 %, most items
received ratings above 4 (i.e. agreement) by at least 50 % of the respondents. However,
in order to be able to use the indicators in assessment procedures, they have to be
accepted by most scholars. Hence, we identified the consensual indicators (consensus
was defined the same way as in round two: that is, at least 50 % of the discipline’s
respondents rated the item with at least a ‘5’, and not more than 10 % of the discipline’s
respondents rated the item with a ‘1’, ‘2’ or ‘3’). In GLS, 10 indicator groups reached
consensus (12 %); in ELS, only one indicator group reached consensus (1 %) and in
AH, 16 indicator groups reached consensus (22 %). This is considerably less than in
round two, where 51 % of the aspects reached consensus in GLS, 41 % in ELS and
44 % in AH.
The participants also responded to a question asking whether they think that it
is conceivable that experts (peers) could evaluate the participants’ own research
performance appropriately based solely on the quantitative data that the participants
had just rated. This question was dismissed by a vast majority of the respondents
(GLS: 88 %; ELS: 66 %; AH: 89 %).
5 Discussion: Notions of Quality at the Base of Assessment
Because other projects on research evaluation in the humanities have faced strong
opposition (e.g. Andersen et al. 2009; Plumpe 2009, p. 209), we expected a very low
willingness of the scholars to participate in our surveys. However, the first two Delphi
rounds received quite high response rates of 28–30 %, respectively. Similar studies
that surveyed professors report lower or similar response rates (e.g. Braun and Ganser
2011, p. 155; Frey et al. 2007, p. 360; Giménez-Toledo et al. 2013, p. 68). However, in
the third Delphi round, where the topic moved from quality criteria to indicators for
research performance, only 11 % of the scholars responded to the survey within the
same timeframe as in the first two rounds. Even by significantly prolonging the field
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period, the response rate did not exceed 20 %. This constitutes initial evidence of the
fact that scholars are ready and willing to discuss research quality by defining quality
criteria but are not willing to narrow down quality to purely quantitative measures, i.e.
indicators. This is further confirmed by the comments we received in response to our
surveys. Whereas in the first two rounds the comments were predominantly positive,
in the third round a clear majority of the comments was negative (for an analysis of
the comments, see Ochsner et al. 2014). Also, the data reveal a clear divide between
evaluation by criteria as opposed to evaluation by indicators. In all disciplines, the
ratings of the aspects were clearly higher than those of the indicators. This holds true
for the grand mean, the share of aspects or indicators that received a positive rating
(i.e. mean ≥ 4 ) and was even more pronounced for the share of aspects or indicators
that reached consensus (for a more detailed integration and comparison of the three
Delphi rounds and the repertory grid interviews, see Ochsner et al. 2014).
Hence, we can conclude that humanities scholars prefer a qualitative approach to
research evaluation. They are willing to talk about notions of quality and to coop-
erate in developing quality criteria based on those notions of quality if a bottom-
up approach is applied. In order to adequately assess research performance in the
humanities, a broad range of quality criteria has to be taken into account. While there
is strong reluctance to accept a quantitative approach, it is not rejected altogether.
However, the indicators have to be connected to the scholars’ notions of quality, i.e.
quality criteria.
When on one hand most indicators were accepted by most of the respondents (i.e.
most indicators scored a mean of above 4) but failed to reach consensus, the question
arises as to why some scholars are reluctant to accept indicators and others approve of
them. There are many different reasons for this, but our studies point to two possible
reasons that have not yet gained much attention. Firstly, there is a mismatch of qual-
ity criteria and indicators between evaluators and humanities scholars, and secondly
some quality criteria are double-edged in nature. The mismatch can be described
as follows: Some criteria that are frequently used in evaluations are not perceived
as indicative of research quality by the humanities scholars (e.g. reputation, societal
impact, productivity). On the other hand, there are quality criteria that humanities
scholars perceive as important to assess research quality which are not known or are
not commonly used in evaluation protocols (e.g. fostering cultural memory, reflec-
tion/criticism, scholarship/erudition, passion/enthusiasm). Additionally—and due to
constraints of space not reported in this article—the indicators most often used in
research evaluations (e.g. citations, prizes, third-party funding, transfers to economy
and society) measure criteria that do not reach consensus in all disciplines (i.e. recog-
nition, impact on research community, relevance, relation to and impact on society;
see Ochsner et al. 2012, pp. 3–4). The double-edged nature of some quality criteria
is revealed in the results of the repertory grid study. Interdisciplinarity, cooperation,
public orientation and internationality are often used as quality criteria in evaluation
schemes. However, the repertory grid interviews reveal that they are indicators of the
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‘modern’ as opposed to the ‘traditional’ conception of research and are not neces-
sarily related to quality. If these criteria are used as quality criteria, the ‘traditional’
conception of research would be forced to ‘take a back seat’. However, it has to be
kept in mind that the ‘traditional’ conception of research is highly regarded by the
scholars and is connected to an important aspect of innovation: the ‘ground-breaking’
innovation that establishes new paradigms and theories. Evaluators must not con-
fuse the dichotomy of the ‘modern’ and ‘traditional’ conceptions of research with
‘new/innovative/promising’ versus ‘old-fashioned/conservative’. Both are valuable,
innovative and important in the humanities.
If humanities research is to be assessed appropriately, it is important that indica-
tors for the ‘traditional’ conception of research are also used. Using the repertory
grid and the Delphi method, we were able to also identify indicators for the ‘tradi-
tional’ conception of research (e.g. the indicator group ‘number of sources, materials
and original works used in publications or presentations’, which measures the aspect
‘rich experience with sources’ from the criterion ‘scholarship/erudition’). However,
it is an open question as to whether the ‘traditional’ conception of research can be
measured prospectively at all. The repertory grid interviews point clearly towards
the prerequisite of autonomy for such achievements. Quantitative assessments are
even explicitly a characteristic of the ‘modern’ conception of research—more specif-
ically, the negatively connoted ‘modern’ conception of research (see Ochsner et al.
2013, pp. 91–92). On one hand, the measurement of some characteristics of the
‘traditional’ conception of research could make visible important contributions of
humanities research that might be overlooked otherwise. It also might help pro-
mote humanities-specific notions of quality. On the other hand, the measurement of
research performance might never capture the true notion of the ‘traditional’ con-
ception of research, described as an individual researcher who is bringing about a
paradigm change by conducting disciplinary research locked up in his study. Hence,
many humanities scholars will likely be critical if not disapproving of quantitative
measurement and purely indicator-based assessments, having in mind the ideal of
the erudite scholar.
6 Conclusion
The assessment of humanities research is a controversly discussed topic. Particu-
larly, the humanities scholars’ acceptance of the assessment criteria is an unresolved
problem. While most initiatives investigating ways to assess research quality in the
humanities focus on enlarging databases, building new rankings or ratings, expanding
the quantitative measures to societal impact or studying the peculiarities of humani-
ties’ research production (see, e.g. Australian Research Council 2012; Engels et al.
2012; Guetzkow et al. 2004; Hammarfelt 2012; Hemlin 1996; Lamont 2009; Neder-
hof 2011; Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences 2011; Schneider 2009;
Sivertsen 2010; White et al. 2009; Wissenschaftsrat 2011a, b; Zuccala 2012), we offer
a different approach by starting with the humanities scholars’ notions of quality and
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linking indicators to the quality criteria that are generated in a bottom-up procedure
from within the humanities.
We suggest a framework for developing quality criteria for the humanities that
comprises a bottom-up approach, a sound measurement approach, the explication
of the humanities scholars’ notions of quality and the principle of consensus (Hug
et al. 2014). We implemented this framework using the repertory grid technique to
explicate the scholars’ implicit knowledge of quality, thereby making visible the
scholars’ notions of quality and generating a first catalogue of quality criteria. We
then applied the Delphi method to survey all scholars of the three disciplines covered
in this project—German literature studies, English literature studies and art history—
at the Swiss and the LERU universities, thereby following a bottom-up procedure.
The Delphi method made it possible to find a consensus on quality criteria.
From the results of the four studies we conducted during this project (repertory
grid and three rounds of the Delphi survey), we can formulate opportunities for and
limitations of research assessments in the humanities.
The limitations of research assessments in the humanities can be formulated as
follows: We could identify quantitative indicators for only about 50 % of the notions
of quality of the humanities scholars. As long as this holds true, humanities scholars
will be very critical of purely indicator-based approaches to research assessment. Fur-
thermore, those indicators that are most commonly used in procedures for research
evaluation measure exactly those quality criteria and aspects that are not consen-
sual among scholars (see Ochsner et al. 2012, p. 4). While the humanities scholars
emphasize the importance of the ‘traditional’ conception of research, most indicators
used in current research assessment procedures measure the ‘modern’ conception of
research (see Ochsner et al. 2013, pp. 85–86).
However, while the humanities scholars’ opposition to purely indicator-based
research assessments will likely persist given the issues mentioned above, an
approach towards research assessment relying on quality criteria based on the schol-
ars’ notions of quality presents opportunities (such as e.g. the guidelines of the
VolkswagenStiftung: VolkswagenStiftung 2014). If a bottom-up approach is chosen
and the humanities scholars are involved in formulating the quality criteria, and if
a broad range of quality criteria are applied, humanities research can be assessed
adequately. Using caution when linking indicators to relevant quality criteria, quan-
titative data can be used to inform judgements on these quality criteria. Hence, an
informed peer review process based on the relevant quality criteria creates an oppor-
tunity to make humanities research more visible and to assess humanities research
adequately. It furthermore facilitates the communication between different stake-
holders in the evaluation process, and it helps young researchers to focus on quality
criteria.
Of course, the research presented has some limitations. First, it is based on three
humanities disciplines only. Future research should include a broader range of dis-
ciplines in the humanities and neighbouring disciplines. Second, while the response
rates were quite high given the composition of the panel and the topic of the research
as well as the workload of filling in the questionnaires, the results are based only
on the responses of a third of the contacted scholars. Hence, future research should
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involve more scholars. Third, scholars are only one of several stakeholders involved
in research assessments. Our approach could be used to investigate the notions of
quality of other stakeholders.
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